May 2013

Important dates



May 12: Mothers Day
May 13: Alva Inc. general
meeting, 7 p.m. Alva Community
Center
 May 16: North Olga Community
Planning Panel, 6 p.m. Bayshore
Fire Station
 May 18: Armed Forces Day
 May 27: Memorial Day

Important reads


See Alvafl.org to read minutes from
past Alva Inc. meetings and news-

.

letters

Inside info


Charleston Park Day ……... Page 2



Saving a cemetery ………….. Page 3



Earth Day at CRP …………….. Page 3



Salute to service …….……….. Page 5

Quick notes
1. Send newsletter items to
ruanedon@aol.com
2. Stay current with your dues. See
Alvafl.org for rates and membership
details. Mail dues to Ruby Daniels,
P.O. Box 2022, Alva, Fl 33920.
Checks should be made out to:
A Living Vision of Alva

Lee seeks public input on comp plan rewrite
Staff coming to hear local desires for Alva
(Development right issues Page 4)

May 13 is your opportunity to talk with a Lee County official about the county’s
plans to change the document that guides development in Alva and other areas.
A representative of Lee County’s Department of Community Development is
the scheduled speaker for the 7 p.m. general public meeting of Alva, Inc. at the
Alva Community Center.
Public input is encouraged as decisions made now could affect how Alva grows.
“Our message to the county is give rural areas in Lee County better protection
than they have now,” said Ruby Daniels, president of Alva Inc.
“At the start of this new planning update, we held 12 Visioning Sessions
throughout the county to ask residents what they want the future to look like,”
Lee County Planning Director Paul O’Connor said is a recent press release (See his
remarks on Page 4). Common themes centered on protection of natural resources, creation of active urban centers, and preservation of the character of
existing neighborhoods. That vision is now being incorporated into the county’s
See GROWTH Page 4

AFD boat makes
river rescues easier
The Alva Fire Department is in the
process of placing a Fire/Rescue boat
into service. Money spent to purchase
this boat came solely from donations
from Oak Park Village. Oak Park is also
providing the use of one of their boat
slips, allowing the boat to be in the water and ready to respond to emergencies.
With many miles of shoreline running
through the Alva Fire District, having the
capability to get personnel and equip-

ment on the river is a great asset to the
department and the community.
The department is planning to apply
for a 50/50 grant to purchase a portable
pump that can be used on the boat, giving it firefighting capabilities also. The
department's portion of the grant will
come from donations as well.
__ Chief Joey Tiner

Charleston Park celebrates unity of the community
“Where there is unity there is
strength,“ march leader Alice Washington
said as she led residents April 27 to the
community’s basketball pavilion to begin
the 27th Charleston Park Day.
Residents gathered to hear updates on
the community, a little history, some prayers of thanksgiving and hope, learn about
some services and share a barbque lunch.
Charleston Park has been around for 87
years, Washington said. “We’ve come a
long way in those 87 years,” she said.
Roads are paved and lined with sidewalks
now. The housing stock has improved.
When Washington arrived 55 years ago

Children race the final yards of the Charles Park
Day Unity March around the community.

only one street was paved and the rest
were called pig paths after the pigs that
blazed the trails, she said.

Charleston Park also went through dangerous years as a drug –afflicted community, but that’s changed too, according to
Lee County crime prevention specialist
Larry Guthrie.
“Charleston Park has become a safe
place to live,” said Guthrie, who gave residents more credit for changing the quality
of life than law enforcement efforts.
Service providers participating in the
event included Dr. Ella Piper Center, the
Suncoast Mission and Suncoast Task
Force, Englewood Health Care, Lee County
Parks and Recreation, ICAN and the sheriff’s crime prevention office.

Alice Washington (white skirt) leads the Unity . Jonnie Eason
(left) and Martha Stringfield look for volunteers for the Dr.
Piper Center’s senior aides and computer skills programs.

Clockwise from above: Larry Guthrie and
Sean Mukaddam of the Lee County Sheriff’s
Office talk about crime prevention. Members of
the Suncoast Mission and Suncoast Task Force
served hot dogs. Priscilla Hardaway, Alice
Washington and Christine Outlaw singing “We
have Come This Far in Faith.” Charles Russ was
introduced as the new president of the Charleston Park Neighborhood Association.

Earth Day celebrated at Regional Park

Leader Marti Daltry (in pink) talks
plants with Earth Day hikers.

A dozen people hiked April 20 in Caloosahatchee Regional Park to celebrate Earth Day.
Master naturalist Marti Daltry led the hikers into upland
and wetland areas.
They saw three snakes, lizards, birds and a variety of
flowers, vines and trees, including Alva’s famous oaks.

Citrus picker prototype
tested in Alva grove
A new design for an automated citruspicking machine was tested in the English
family grove in Alva last month.
James English, the son of Alva pioneer Jim
English, plays a prominent role in the quest to
build a better harvester.
Climbing a ladder and plucking oranges by
hand is the time-honored traditional way. A
more modern method is to have a mechanical
claw grab a tree by the trunk and shake the
daylights out of it until the fruit drops.
But the robotic harvester English tested
uses a different approach.
It uses a grid of pneumatic frog-tonguelike rods to knock down individual pieces of
fruit, guided by computer-operated color cameras. It must be gentle with the trunk and
limbs.
In the testing, the fruit lands on the

Chu-Yin Chang runs prototype robotic harvester at
one of the English family groves in Alva.

ground, where it can be recovered.
James English said that ultimately, a commercial harvester using this robotic approach
might be equipped with a catch frame.
Efficient harvesting is crucial to growers.
Thirty– to 50-percent of citrus production
costs are in picking and hauling, according to
James English.
He added that it takes tens of thousands of
people to pick the U.S. citrus crop.

Cemetery’s mystery history sparks informal inquiries
Alva Inc.’s investigative skills are getting a
workout in the case of the mysterious “old
Lake cemetery.’
Members divided up research tasks during a
meeting in April after a report in The NewsPress by staff writer and Alva resident Amy
Williams. She walked the property and found
several headstones from the early 1900s, but
was unable to locate any owners of record in
the official government property records.
Alva Inc. President Ruby Daniels challenged
the residents and Alva Garden Club members,

who maintain the Alva Museum, to help her
find a way to protect the historic cemetery.
They also discussed how to clean up the property, which is so overgrown it’s still unknown
as to how many people are buried there and
who they might be.
The cemetery is between State Road 80
(Palm Beach Boulevard) and the Caloosahatchee River east of Bedman Creek.
Anyone with knowledge of a cemetery in
that area is asked to contact Daniels by email
at rubydaniels@embarqmail.com

What does
“a rural life”
mean to you?
Do you ever get the feeling
our public officials really
don’t get what it means to
live a rural life? So let’s tell
them!
Send us your definition of
rural life in 50 to 100 words,
or a photo, and we’ll share
them with local and state
officials in the May newsletter. Send items by April 20
to:
Newsletter editor, 18180
Fichter Creek Lane, Alva, Fl
33920 or by email to
ruanedon@aol.com

Piano needs good home
The Mother of God House
of Prayer in Alva is selling its
little-used Kimball baby grand
piano.
The model number is 4520.
The serial number is B78759.
The asking price is $500 or
the best offer.
Interested parties should
call Sr. Carol Beevers at the
house at 239-728-3614.

Residential * Commercial
Creek Land
239-728-5481

Services Provided by

Matthew Miller: 239-872-0690

M & M Farms: Organic Soil, plants and materials

M &M Horticulture: debris removal

DBI Limousine: All occasions mild to wild

Matthew Miller Tractors:

M&M Dumpsters: Commercial dumpsters

Tractors, Trailers

Millers Lawn Service: Lawns, Landscaping,

Com Ag Inc.: Tree trimming, Excavating

ponds, waterfalls

GROWTH
blueprint for the future – the Lee
Plan, our comprehensive plan.”
The county has concerns
about density plans for the historic core of Alva between the
Caloosahatchee River and the
public schools and from Savage
Street on the west to Julia Street
on the east.
The county also questions
whether the staff is available to
enforce proposed architectural
Proposed land development code amendments for Alva address
standards.
open spaces such as this Persimmon Ridge home.

Learn more about proposed comprehensive plan changes
For more information the proposed land development code visit these online sites:
 Alvafl.org for the local amendment
 Staff report, proposed Land Use Element; proposed map, current map:
http://www.leegov.com/gov/dept/dcd/Planning/Amendments/Pages/amendment.aspx?aid=599

Entire comprehensive plan update can be found here:
http://www.leegov.com/gov/dept/dcd/Planning/Amendments/Pages/cycles.aspx?cid=75
 Online public forum at www.leecountytownhall.com.

Development right
transfers tricky
Don’t let developers use development rights purchased
elsewhere in Lee County to increase the density of northeast
Lee County projects, Alva Inc.
President Ruby Daniels told a
county committee April 22.
Preserve the existing protection for the area, Daniels told
the Local Planning Agency,
which is reviewing proposed
changes to the county’s comprehensive plan..
Bill Redfern of North Olga
told the LPA the Babcock Ranch
development could mean urban
sprawl abutting conservations
areas. A buffer is needed, he
said.
The LPA will make recommendations to the Lee County
Commission on how to update
the comprehensive plan.

YOUR Plan for Growth in Lee County!
By Paul O’Connor, Director, Lee County Planning Division
Planning is an important component of everyday life. We
plan our day, our finances, our children’s education; we plan for
ways to improve our future. Lee County also proactively formulates plans for the county’s future growth, development, and
preservation of our natural resources. Recently, we have been
evaluating our current plan for growth and will be taking the
next important step in that process on Monday, April 22.
The County’s Local Planning Agency, the committee responsible for making comprehensive plan
recommendations to the Board of County Commissioners, will begin its review of proposed updates to
the Land Use chapter and map in the county’s comprehensive plan. Changes include reclassifying existing neighborhoods to more appropriate land use
O’Connor
categories to protect them from incompatible uses
and Identifying areas for infill redevelopment and higher density to create vibrant urban centers,
Enhancing protection of the County’s rural communities.
The last major planning effort by Lee County was in the mid1980s around the time the State mandated planning by all
counties and municipalities. At the start of this new planning
update, we held 12 Visioning Sessions throughout
the county to ask residents what they want the future to look
like. Common themes centered on protection of natural resources, creation of active urban centers, and preservation of
the character of existing neighborhoods. That vision is now
being incorporated into the county’s blueprint for the future –

the Lee Plan, our comprehensive plan. A wide array of staff
from all facets of local and regional government worked together with residents to propose this vision statement:
Lee County will be a highly desirable place to live, work and
visit – recognized for its commitment to a sustainable future
characterized by a healthy economy, environment and community. Because of its commitment, Lee County will be a community of choice – valued for its quality of life; varied natural environment; unique sense of history and place; distinct urban, suburban and rural communities; diverse economy and workforce;
and varied travel options.
We continue to ask for public input as we modernize and
update our vision. Comments and questions are encouraged at
the meeting Monday, April 22 at 8:30 a.m. in Commission
Chambers, 2012 Main St., Fort Myers. In addition, another
round of presentations to the public will be held in communities
across Lee County in morning and evening sessions during April
and May. See the current schedule of presentations at
www.leegov.com/dcd/ear2011. Additional locations will be
added. Please let us know if you’d like to schedule one for your
community or group.
Those who can’t make it to a presentation can comment
online at www.leecountytownhall.com. To review the entire
planning process and read the completed drafts for 14 chapters
of the Lee Plan, go to www.leegov.com/dcd/ear2011.
Remember, this is YOUR plan for growth for the community
where you live, work and play. This is the time to speak up!

Armed Forces Day is May 18. It’s a time to pay tribute to the men and women who protect our country. Above: Midshipmen
gather at the U.S. Naval Academy for the annual exchange of company command. Memorial Day is May 27, a day to recognize
and honor the deaths and injuries suffered by service men and women in defense of the nation. Below: Blue Angels fly over the
Naval Academy’s 2012 commissioning ceremony. A memorial to service men and women in Annapolis, Md.

Mother of God House of Prayer
Spiritual Renewal Center
Spiritual Direction * Retreats * Group Presentations
17880 CYPRESS RD * ALVA, FL 33920
(239)728-3614 * FAX (239) 728-3760

Excellence in child care,
welfare,
and education
www.sandrabatesfacepaintingwebs.com
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